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NEWSLETTER, OCTOBER 2012 

COLOSSAL HARVEST FESTIVAL           

DONATION TO TH FOODBANK  
 

An in-school record 

has been set for    

donations to the    

Tower Hamlets    

Foodbank this year 

following a high 

level of concern 

shown by pupils.  

As part of the 

school’s annual 

Harvest Festival 

celebrations, pupils 

brought in donations totalling a colossal 

255kg (equal to just over a quarter of a ton!) 

- which is enough to provide 510 meals.  Food 

was put on display for a special assembly to 

raise awareness of the plight of many local 

people unable to afford food.  Donations will 

then be distributed, via Foodbank, to the 

most vulnerable and needy members of the 

local community.   

 

TH Foodbank Manager, Denise Bentley,        

commented: ‘We are deeply humbled and 
thankful for the support that all at Cyril 
Jackson Primary School continues to give to 
what is essentially, their local Foodbank – it 
allows us to be able to say to people who walk 
through our doors, that truly, this 
food is a gift from your neighbour.  
We will never ever forget your  
generosity to the community’ 

CYRIL JACKSON IS A ... 

We are thrilled to report that CJ has been 

awarded the honour of Model School status 

by Ruth Miskin, OBE, member of the         

Government’s National Curriculum Review     

Advisory Committee and creator of the Read, 
Write, Inc. phonics programme.   

 

As one of only a small number of schools given 

the salubrious award, it is a true testament 

to the teaching excellence and resultant     

progress pupils are making with their reading.  

Phonics has been identified by the               

Government as a particularly successful     

approach to teaching children to read and 

Ruth’s programme has been endorsed as a 

proven method 

t o  r a i s i n g             

standards. 

 

Well done and 

thank you to all 

our pupils and 

s t a f f  f o r                

mak ing  this             

happen. 

ATTENDANCE 
WATCH 

97.52% 
Keep it up! 

 

 



BLACK HISTORY MONTH, 2012  
 

What an amazing month!  Thank you to                

Miss Roberts, Miss Mahfouz and everyone 

involved with making the Black History                

celebrations a time to remember for our    

pupils.  Such an uplifting and thought                  

provoking month of learning! 

 

NEWS 

 

VISIT FROM LEE MUSUMECI,                        

AUSTRALIAN PRINCIPAL OF THE YEAR 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We were delighted to receive a special visit 

this month from Lee Musumeci, Principal of 

the Year, 2011, from Australia.  

 

Lee is the Principal at Challis Primary School 

and Early Childhood Education Centre in      

Armadale, Western Australia.  She is                   

currently undertaking a sabbatical for a year 

in order to visit schools across the world to 

learn best practice in education                              

internationally. And true to form, CJ did not 

disappoint!  In addition to looking around the 

school, she was especially keen to discuss 

strategies in place to raise attainment in            

literacy and she was thoroughly impressed by 

the strategies and approaches used. 

 

Lee was really complimentary of all our pupils, 

staff and the work we do.  In fact, she        

commented that we are the most welcoming 

school she visited! What an amazing                   

compliment!  We hope to maintain and develop 

our links with Lee and Challis School in the 

future. 

FOOTBALL SUCCESS  
 

Our Year 5 and 6 football team won the    

cluster football competition and are now 

through to the borough finals in May. They 

won their first match 3-0 against Marion 

Richardson School and went on to beat      

Stepney Green School 2-0.  Well done to   

Miss Hannah and Habs, for their support, and    

congratulations to Team CJ!  Best of luck for 

May! 

http://www.cyriljackson.towerhamlets.sch.uk/blackhistory/frances-bernstein


 

 

YEAR 6 RESIDENTIAL 

YEAR 6 TO KINGSWOOD 
 

In preparation for the               

academic challenges children 

face in Year 6 the year group 

went to Kingswood Residential 

Centre in Kent.  They had the 

most terrific time and                  

everyone pushed themselves 

to the absolute limit!  They 

conquered their fears,                

embraced responsibilities 

and supported each other 

brilliantly to achieve the    

unimaginable.  Everyone                     

returned to school contented 

and proud to know they had 

done their very best to                

prepare for the year ahead. 



RECEPTION TO DISCOVER 
 

R e c e p t i o n                  

embarked on a  

s u p e r h e r o 

workshop at the               

D i s c o v e r                 

Children’s Story 

C e n t r e  i n 

Stratford to rescue Alphabet City from     

impending destruction by a mysterious villain!   

Pictured are the  heroes in action! 

CJ LEAVERS...WHERE ARE YOU NOW? 
 

We have been hearing about some amazing 

GCSE results this year from former pupils 

who attend local secondary schools.  And this 

has made us think... 
 

We would love to hear from any former pupils 

about how they have been getting on since 

leaving CJ.  What is secondary school like?  

Which universities are former pupils           

attending?  And careers, we would be really 

interested to hear the career choices our  

pupils have made.  If you know a 

family member or friend who 

used to attend CJ - we are keen 

to hear from them. 

RECENT TRIPS 

YEAR 5 TO THE CUTTY SARK 
 

Year 5 had the amazing opportunity of                   

visiting the recently refurbished Cutty Sark 

in Greenwich, the world famous ship.  The last 

surviving tea clipper and the fastest and 

greatest of her time, Cutty Sark is a living 

testimony to the bygone, glorious days of 

sail...and great fun to steer! 

YEAR 4 TO THE GARRICK THEATRE 

 

Year 4 visited the     

Garrick Theatre in    

Central London to see 

the highly acclaimed 

Horrible Histories-
Barmy Britain stage   

production.  Based on 

the children's book     

series and the popular BAFTA-winning TV 

show of the same name, Horrible Histories 
brings history to life 

on the stage for the 

younger generation.  

And it was certainly 

well received by our 

pupils! 

 

 

 


